THE HIGHLIGHT COLLECTION

ENTRANCE DOORS FOR INDIVIDUALITY
Beautifully handmade KOMPOtherm® aluminium doors are as individual as you are.

- Made of aluminium
- Burglar protection
- Video intercom system
- Concealed door hinges
- Fingerprint locking
- UV resistant
- Extremely durable and thermally efficient
Design the profile of your entrance door, with a choice of 14 standard surface colours. You can also customise the fittings and level of security on your door with our range of door handles and locks.

Your door, your way.
Give your door that finishing touch with these optional specifications:

- Digital door camera
- KOMPO-Doorbird two-way audio video intercom
- Automatic 7-point-lock controlled by a transponder, fingerprint or wireless control system.
YOUR ENTRANCE DOOR... A LASTING IMPRESSION

Model E-282
EXCELLENCE IN PRECISION AND ENGINEERING

Handmade by skilled craftsmen to high specifications, with the latest technology and quality German engineering, these doors offer the perfect combination of security and performance.
EXPERIENCE A DIFFERENT KIND OF ENTRANCE DOOR

The KOMPO-Doorbird video-intercom system enables you to view and communicate with visitors at your door, via a smartphone app:

- Flush mounted stainless steel doorbell
- Camera with night vision
- Two way audio video intercom
- Built in motion detector
- Twilight sensor
- Remote access via smartphone app

Unrivalled SECURITY
THE FINEST SELECTION OF BEAUTIFULLY HANDMADE ENTRANCE DOORS

The KOtherm 96 aluminium system provides the ultimate burglar protection and the Isopor-insulating core between the profile chamber and three sealing levels ensure excellent thermal insulation. Round arch and segmental arch constructions are available.
STANDARD FEATURES

The KOMPOtherm doors are made of aluminium and offer extreme durability and the Isopor-insulating cores between the profile chamber and three sealing levels ensures excellent thermal insulation.

Technical information for the aluminium KOtherm 96 door:

- Profile system:
  - 96mm total depth
  - Three continuous sealing levels
  - Flash mounted leaf inside and outside
  - High thermal Isopor-insulating core
  - Concealed drainage
  - Inward opening
  - 3 piece of a 2-part door hinges
  - UV resistance
  - Leaf containing 40mm DGU

- Lock:
  - Durable stainless steel locking with adjustable single lock case
  - Kaba-security profile cylinder with 5 reversible keys

- Colours:
  - 14 standard surface colours available
  - (more colours are available for an additional cost)
  - RAL colours and wood décor surfaces are powder-coated

- Handles:
  - Inside handle with backplate
  - Stainless steel outside handle

- Glazing:
  - Laminated safety glass

- Lock:

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Design your entrance door with the following additional specifications.

Optimum insulation KOtherm XXL

The KOtherm profile range provides outstanding thermal insulation:

- Optimum insulation KOtherm XXL
  - The KOtherm profile range provides outstanding thermal insulation:
  - Digital camera
  - Stainless steel round tube (30x1200mm) with integrated mini digital camera.
  - LCD colour monitor requires four AAA size batteries.

- KOMPO-Doorbird
  - A two-way video intercom system which can be operated remotely with a smartphone app.
    - Stainless steel doorbell
    - Microphone & Speakers
    - Motion and twilight sensor
    - Camera with night vision

- Concealed door hinges
  - The hinges are entirely concealed creating a perfect flush to the wall door and the hinge is hidden even when the door closes

Surcharges may apply for the additional features.
HANDLES

Personalise your door with a choice of stainless steel or real wood door handles. With the option to add a digital viewer, camera, automatic lock or fingerprint scanner (not available on all door handles).

Inside door handle and lock

Elegant stainless steel inside door handle and lock with circular profile cylinder rosette (Nr. 17066 DIN L & Nr. 17067 DIN R).

SECURITY

Burglar protection as standard

KOMPOtherm is a partner of the initiative from the criminal police K.Einbruch and is a certified manufacturer for burglar protection according to DIN EN 1627.

KOMPOtherm 7-point lock

Trap, bolt and four round bolts and two claw bolts, continuous stainless steel plate in the leaf and cover frame, adjustable trash box. (Nr. 10192 – standard)

Optional feature: Stainless steel integrated security link for the gap opening on the leaf. (Nr. 11101)

KOMPO-Safe lock

Self three-point lock. By closing the door the two latching deadbolts automatically come out 20mm. Including day-function and integrated catch in the bolting bar. (Nr. 11365 – automatic)

Optional feature: Stainless steel integrated security link for the gap opening on the leaf. (Nr. 11366)

KOMPOtronic 7-point lock

Automatic locking and unlocking of the door by a motor drive. Unlocking happens by the operational panel. Locking of all components occurs automatically three seconds after the door has been closed. Operation can be by key or the inside door handle. Access control systems:

- Wireless
- Fingerprint
- Transponder

surcharges may apply for the optional features